
 Check in time is from 3-6pm. We strongly suggest you arrive before dark so you can
clearly see landmarks along the way. If you will be arriving after 6pm, please call us and

let us know your estimated arrival time. We look forward to meeting you! 
We do NOT recommend following computer generated directions!

From the South: Lebanon/White River Junction area. Heading north on I-89, take Exit 2
for Sharon. Off the exit ramp, turn left. Go to first stop sign and turn right onto VT-Route
14. Travel Rt. 14 heading north for about 5-6 miles. When you reach the village of South
Royalton, turn right onto VT Route 110. This will bring you through the village of
Tunbridge and into Chelsea. Travel north on Route 110 through the Village of Chelsea.
Immediately after passing through the village, Route 110 makes a sharp curve to the
left. In the middle of this curve, Upper Village Road is on your right. Take this right onto
Upper Village Rd. for 1.6 miles. Upper Villge Rd will turn to dirt. Take the next left onto
South Washington Road. (DO NOT turn at Washington Turnpike, which you will pass
before you reach the dirt road!). At 0.8 miles, South Washington Road turns into Scales
Hill Road. At 1.6 miles, you come to a four corners with a bridge in front of you and a
bridge to the left. The road signage is a bit confusing here. Continue on Scales Hill Road
by bearing hard left (do not go straight or you will be on Lower Sargent Road). Pass by a
blue-grey house on the left and an old graveyard on the right. Our house is up the hill
from the graveyard, on the left -- big white house with red doors and old dairy barn. You
will see the barn first as you come up the hill. A sign on the barn says Grand View Farm.
Our drive is a semicircle driveway. Take the driveway entrance right next to the barn.
DO NOT take the drive entrance that is beyond the house.

From the North: Burlington/Montpelier Area. Traveling south on I-89 take Exit 7 for
Barre, following signs for Rt. 302/Berlin/Barre. At light at the bottom of mountain, turn
right onto Main St./US-302/VT Rt. 14. Continue to follow US-302 making left fork onto
Washington St. at light in front of granite sculpture. Follow US-302 out of town for
approximately 4 miles. You will come to a traffic circle. Take the first exit from the circle
onto Rt. 110 and bear left to continue on Rt. 110 south toward Washington/Chelsea.
Follow Rt 110 to the village of Washington. As you come into town you will see a general
store on the right and a US post office on the left. You will take the first left after the
post office onto the West Corinth/Orange Rd. Bear right at the fork, heading up hill.
Travel about 4 or 4.5 miles. Turn right onto Scales Hill Rd. The road will dip down and
then head up hill. At the top of the hill the road bears sharply left. Travel about 1 or 1.5
miles. You will pass a house with a horse barn on your right, and then a smaller house
also on the right. Immediately after this second house Scales Hill Rd. bears sharply to
the right. Make this right turn heading downhill. Grand View Farm is the first house on
your right: white with red doors and an old barn. Enter through the driveway entrance
closest to the barn.
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